ONLINE ACCESS TO YOUR MEDICAL RECORDS

HOW CAN MYCHART™ HELP ME?

- Access your medical and personal health information in one record.
- Monitor health status and information to help make decisions.
- Emergency information is quickly accessible no matter where you are.
- Avoid duplicating tests with access to recent test results at your fingertips.
- Share access to your medical and personal health information with multiple clinicians and family, keeping the right people informed.
- Take control of your health no matter where you are with access to tools for self monitoring and tracking, appointments, record vaccinations, be reminded of annual screenings such as colonoscopy, mammograms, physicals.
- Manage your own and family’s health information all in one record.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Is MyChart™ Secure?
MyChart uses the same encryption as banks do for online banking. MyChart™ complies with applicable privacy laws.

Who can give me my hospital Medical Record Number?
If you are unsure of your hospital medical record number, ask your physician/clinician.

How does MyChart™ receive its information?
Directly from the health organization’s clinical systems and from patient’s self-entered information.
GETTING STARTED IS EASY!

Leave your email address at the time of registration or register online. A 4 digit registration code will be emailed to you. **Online Registration Form** link: https://www.mychart.ca/pages/registration/onlineregistrations.b.cfm

Other options to obtain a 4 digit code:
- Contact MyChart™ Support at 1-833-221-2202 or 416-480-6794, or by email at mychart@sunnybrook.ca
- Visit Health Records Department locations during business hours.
  - M Wing 1st Floor Health Records Express Desk & MyChart Registration
  - E Wing 1st Floor Room 23 - (E123)
  - Odette Cancer Centre - T2201
  - Holland Centre - Room 260, or

Have your hospital medical record number available (Sunnybrook Card)

Once you have your 4 digit code, log on to www.mychart.ca and click on “Register” to complete your MyChart registration

For Additional Information Please Contact:
By Phone: 1-833-221-2202 or 416-480-6794
By Email: mychart@sunnybrook.ca

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE KEY FEATURES?

Medical Record Information Available 24/7 Anywhere, Anytime
- Lab Results
- Blood Banks
- Radiology Images and Reports (Medical Imaging)*
- ECG/ECHOs*
- Pathology Reports*
- Clinical Notes (from participating areas)*
- Radiation Treatment Summary*
- Notes from Audiology/Genetics
- Medications
* Delays applied for some sensitive results

Personal Health Records Features
- Share your own Health Information
- Upload other Notes & Results
- Appointment Requests
- Account Security
- Personal Diary and Entries
- Personal Contact List
- Mood Tracker
- Messaging
- Mobile app (coming soon)
... and more

Please visit our website to view the list of partners in our MyChart™ Network.